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Fighting Stance: If you are left handed, put your right foot forward. You will lead with your right jab and your
left hand will be your power hand. If you are right handed (orthodox stance), put your left foot forward. You
will lead with your left jab and you right hand will be your power hand. Your stance will be a shoulder width
with your weight centered and balanced – flat on the front foot and on the ball of the back foot. Your left hand
will be slightly out in front of you with your left shoulder in front of your You will be light in your stance,
shifting your weight from one foot to the other, always balanced and centered. Your body is on an angle
forward, but not bent at the waist. Gloves up high and protecting the chin, elbows pulled together tight and
down protecting ribs. The abs are contracted to protect abdominal area. Chin pulled down. Eyes up and open.
Shoulders are in front of hips. Head is straight forward. Stance is relaxed and moving.
When throwing boxing punches, you will use your body for power. Rotate on the ball of the foot that you are
throwing a power punch. (Right Cross: rotate on your right foot throwing your hip forward into the punch for
power) and snapping the hip prior to throwing the punch. This is done without throwing your weight forward
off of your center. Keep your head straight and rotate your body on an axis. Always returning your punch with
speed for protection.
A boxer must have a good stance, footwork and balance. Concentrate on being able to move in your stance,
throw, defend and take a punch without losing your balance. Lower your center of gravity by bending your
knees. Center yourself by keeping your elbows in tight against your ribs, gloves against cheeks and make
yourself little. Stay on the ball of your back foot. Shifting your weight appropriately for the movement.

#1 JAB (off front foot –straight quick punch forward-dominating punch)
#2 CROSS (off back foot – straight power punch forward, snapping the hip prior to releasing
the arm, stay solid in the ball of the back foot allowing you to push off the floor for power.)
#3 HOOK (off front foot –tight inside punch with elbow up even with shoulder, bent arm,
snapping the front hip and heel for power.)
#4 UPPERCUT (off back foot –squat, using legs for power, rotate the shoulders back and
forward, releasing a tight inside punch.)
#5 UPPERCUT (off front foot – squat, snapping my shoulders for power, planting my front
foot to drive out of it and releasing a tight inside punch.)
#6 HAYMAKER (off back foot – hook of the back foot, used for outside fighting and power.)
#7 HOOK TO BODY “BODY SHOT” (off front foot – #3 to the body)
#8 HAYMAKER TO BODY “BODY SHOT” (off back foot - #6 to the body)

